Moe Greenberg Can Still Make Me Cry

On Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement, Moe Greenberg puts on his suit jacket without a word and drives to temple for the second time, this time alone. During the morning service, my father felt entitled—between call and response, a lackluster sermon, the unseemly organ music of our Reform congregation—to sneak outside the sanctuary.
Mario's Story
By Alex Oppen

Mexican Hit Man Laughs, Forgives Before Execution, headlines read the morning after the State of Virginia executed 26-year-old Mario Rios Martinez.

It was a good day for him. He was not surprised as he lay in bed. He was sitting in a prison cell at Greensville Correctional Center, near Danville. Before dawn, he was taken to a room filled with cameras. He was strapped to a table and injected with a lethal mixture of drugs.

He told the reporter that he was happy, even though he was afraid of the needle. He was in love with his wife, Nieves, and he was happy to be with her. They had two children together.

He said he didn't regret anything he had done. He had made some bad choices, but he had learned from them. He was sorry for what he had done, but he was ready to move on.

He was relationships with his mother, father, and siblings. He was close with his father, who was a farmer in Mexico.

He said he was happy to be alive, even though he was going to die. He was happy to be with his family, even though he was going to be alone.

He was a good man, he said, and he was happy to be with his family. He was happy to be with his wife, Nieves, and he was ready to move on.

Give Me Back My Baggie
By Bill Manns

Legalize it, legalize it, being in America should be about being free! Legalize it, it's a basic right for you and me.

The story of Norman "Sugar Bottom" Talley, who got a baggie of coke by buying a red paper bag, shows how ridiculous it is to keep people in prison just because they're caught with a little bit of coke.

On December 24, 1994, Talley was in jail for a minor drug offense. He was arrested after he was found with a little bag of coke in his pocket. He was sentenced to a year in jail and fined $500.

He was innocent, he said, and he was happy to be free. He was happy to be with his family, even though he was going to be alone.

He was relationships with his mother, father, and siblings. He was close with his father, who was a farmer in Mexico.

He said he was happy to be alive, even though he was going to die. He was happy to be with his family, even though he was going to be alone.

He was a good man, he said, and he was happy to be with his family. He was happy to be with his wife, Nieves, and he was ready to move on.
FAMOUS FALL LIGHTING SALE

Our finest Sale of the Year... A Wealth of Handsome Lighting All At Exceptional Savings.

180 FREE LOCAL MINUTES PLUS
$25 DONATION to Ronald McDonald House Charities, from AirTouch Cellular

Motorola PCS Handytel
$149

Nokia Handytel
FREE with AirTouch Cellular

Nokia PCS Handytel
$249

Bringing in your Old Pager...
We'll hook it up on our annual plan for just
$3.99/MTH
Reg. $5.99/MTH, Save $2/MTH
Plus with this coupon, get
FREE Recrystallization
Reg. $15
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Top-Quality Professionals Needed Now!

Customer Service/Sales Professionals

International Data Response Corporation (IDRC) became the third largest teleservices firm in the nation by educating our people. Our strong training program makes our employees among the most knowledgeable support people in their field. Our Fortune 500 clients know they can rely on us to provide the service their customers expect.

We offer:
- Starting wage $9.00/hr.
- Training provided by industry-leading trainers
- State-of-the-art technology
- Opportunities for advancement
- Free parking

Recognized as one of the fastest growing firms in North America, we continue to search for exceptional talent in the area of Customer Service/Sales.

Our clients are leaders in their industries and work closely with us to identify top-quality professionals to assist in representing their products and services. If you possess outstanding communication skills, are career oriented, and would like to work full time in a professional environment, we want to hear from you!

Please contact us Monday thru Friday, 9 am-5 pm at (619) 974-7629 ext. 226 or 24 hours toll-free 1-888-500-7777 or fax your resume to (619) 974-9714 reference #1000

idrc
Moe Greenberg

Can Still

Make Me Cry

When I moved here in 1986, I didn't have to transport Moe with me the way I schlepped my boxes in the U-Haul.
Talk FREE Monday Nights 7PM-11PM & Talk CLEAR for as little as 10¢ a minute

Get 500 minutes a month for 150 a month with the Quantum Price Plan

Experience the remarkable clarity of a 100% digital, 100% PCS network.

No long-term contract required. No activation fees. Let us help you select the local service plan that's best for you! You'll enjoy enhanced privacy and security, plus great value, like Caller ID, VoiceMail, 3-Way Calling, Call Waiting, and the first minute of every incoming call in your home service area.

New! Sprint PCS Phone™
Only $149.99

For a RadioShack location near you, call 1-800-THE-SHACK

You've got questions? We've got answers!
I UPHOLD THE STRUGGLES OF CHE, OF FIDEL, OF PANCHO VILLA AND ZAPATA
**Gail Mires has a seriously busy day.** She has work, carpool, soccer practice, volunteer work and a kid who would rather goof off than get ready in the morning.

A wireless phone from AirTouch could help Gail save time and get more done.

She might even have time to goof off a little herself. Maybe over lunch with her son.
The Monster Lot:
Hundreds of used cars for sale in San Diego!

HONDA ACCORD LX, 1992, purple, 63,189 miles, 4-door sedan, 4-cylinder, 2.2 liter, automatic, Air, power steering/locks, tilt wheel, cruise, AM/FM cassette. Like new, $10,995. Vin#:234316. Guy Hill Cadillac, 4275 East Mission Bay Drive, 619-276-7000.

Check the Reader's Web site for car, van and truck listings that you won't find in this issue.
You'll find listings from private parties and from the dealers listed below:
Guy Hill Cadillac, Harbeck BMW Chevrolet Geo, Bonanza Corvette, Federal Auto Auction, Pearson Ford, Herman Cook Volkswagen, Pacific Nissan, Toyota of Escondido, Carl Burger Dodge.

www.sdreader.com
All photos on this site are in full color!
Free Legal Guide
Call us "night or day, 7 days a week."

Free
Your Guide to
Legal Advice

Atmos Legal Services
16358 Magnolia Blvd
Northridge, CA 91325

446-9239

Free Legal Guide
Come Open Your Anniversary Present!
The Harley-Davidson
50th Anniversary Auction
For your FREE gift with any $75 purchase of Genuine Motorcycle" Aquila Accessories" Mail Pass and Official License Plate. Limited time offer good October 10 to December 1, 1997.

San Diego Harley-Davidson
6800 Kearny Mesa Rd
(619) 616-6999

Open to the Public!
 iam Open Your Anniversary Present!
The Harley-Davidson
50th Anniversary Auction
For your FREE gift with any $75 purchase of Genuine Motorcycle" Aquila Accessories" Mail Pass and Official License Plate. Limited time offer good October 10 to December 1, 1997.

San Diego Harley-Davidson
6800 Kearny Mesa Rd
(619) 616-6999

Car Giveaway
2 times weekly, Wednesday and Saturday. Come in for your chance to win!

AmMex Communications
FALL SPECIAL
$29.94
A Year of Service for $29.94
Includes:
6 Months Pager Service
6 Months FREE Voice Mail

FEDERAL AUTO AUCTION
Pick the car you want, then pay the price you want. 1-800-884-7900

Call us at 1-800-684-7900 for financing qualifications Wednesday through Friday.

No cash, no problem. Use your credit card for a small down payment and we will finance the rest for you.*

*Warranties available. Special financing for military on 2 & 4 sp. No holds accepted.
EVERYONE WANTED TO FIND SOME MEANING IN
ANDRE THE GIANT

Taylor Your Bust

Prescription Eyewear

The Largest Selection of Prescription Eyewear in Southern California!
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Virginia Slims presents, live in concert:

Pauley P.

Women Thing Music Art Fest

Featuring Dueting Divas contest winner

Winner will be one of these acts:
Beyond Blue
N・R・G
Wise Monkey Orchestra

October 10, 1997
9 p.m.
Humphrey's Lounge
and Indoor Stage
No admission charge
October Monster Giveaways.
They only come out at night.

Win up to $13,000 in our October Monster Giveaways
October 13, 20 and 27

They're big. They can't be stopped. And they're headed your way! It's October Monster Giveaways at Syracas. The last three Mondays, 13 unsuspecting players at Syracas will get the shock of their lives.

Each Monday, October 13, 20 and 27, five people will win $599 instantly. Seven will win $1,300 and one person will win $13,000.

To put yourself within reach of our Monster Giveaways, begin earning entry forms throughout the casino now. Then be here Monday nights in October. Starting at 7:00 p.m. with drawings continuing all night long. And we'll draw from a fresh batch of entries each week. There's so much to win this October, it's scary.

Sycuan
Casino

Located off Interstate 8 at Sycuan Road at San Diego East in El Cajon - A San Diego County Tribal Casino. Gaming begins at 10:00 a.m. Mon., Tues., Fri., Sat. and 7:00 a.m. Wed. and Thurs. Gaming hours are subject to change due to the protection of our players and employees. To know the current gaming hours please call 1-877-625-0188.

(619) 242-0700

For more information call 1-800-669-0022.
Switchblades at a Dance

You rarely see a cast as energetic or a stage as alive.

San Diego Opera opens its 1997-98 season with a concert version of Giacomo Puccini's beloved opera "La Bohème." The production features a cast of dynamic singers, including soprano Maria Callas as Mimi, tenor Giacomo Puccini as Rodolfo, and baritone Wallis Budge as Marcello.

"La Bohème" is a story of love, friendship, and the passion of youth. The opera follows the lives of a group of young artists in Paris, including Marcello, Rodolfo, and Mimi. As the story unfolds, the characters struggle with love, loss, and the harsh realities of life in the city.

The production is directed by San Diego Opera's Artistic Director Michael Stolar, with musical direction by San Diego Opera's Music Director Alain Lombard. The set design is by San Diego Opera's Designer of the Year, David C. Knight, and the costumes are by San Diego Opera's Costume Designer, Marsha Katz.

"La Bohème" is presented at San Diego Opera's Copley Symphony Hall on October 24, 25, and 26. Tickets are available through the San Diego Opera Box Office, online at www.sandiegoopera.org, or by phone at 619-234-0405.
GREAT MUSIC
DEAD AHEAD.

sam goody

GET IN A FRENZY OVER THIS!

WANNA MAKE IT BIG?

BEEN HANGING THE STONE TEMPLE PILLOTS TAKE HEART AND
LISTEN TO TALK SHOW THE NEW GROUP IS REALLY TIGHT AND
ENGINEER CLINT WYLIE ALBUM WILLOW STREET Magazine says TALK SHOW
PROVIDES PLENTY OF "SHINING GUITARS, FUNKY PIANO SHAKES AND
ULTRA-CATCHY HOOKS AND MELODIES..."
Love at First Bang

There seems to be a connection between rhythms I feel while swimming and the rhythms I create while drumming.

As a child, I was often called an "odd one out" in my family, as I was interested in music and drumming while my family members were not. My mother had no understanding of my passion for playing the drums, and I often felt alone in my pursuit. However, I found solace in my drumming and writing my own rhythms, which allowed me to express my emotions and creativity.

Drumming became a form of therapy for me, and I found that it helped me cope with the pressures of life. It allowed me to escape from the daily routines and responsibilities, and to immerse myself in the world of music and rhythm. Through drumming, I discovered my true passion and realized that I wanted to make music my career.

I started playing in different bands and eventually formed my own group, where I could express my creativity and explore my musical abilities. I have been fortunate to have met other musicians who share my passion and have contributed to my growth as a drummer.

Drumming is not just about playing the drums; it's about connecting with the music and the rhythm. It's about feeling the beat and letting it guide you. It's about letting your emotions flow through the music, and letting the rhythm take you on a journey.

Drumming has been a source of inspiration and a way for me to express myself. It has brought me joy and fulfillment, and has helped me find my place in the world. I am grateful for the opportunity to pursue my passion and to share my love for music with others.
My wife is a pragmatist who prefers to sing the praises of the portable harmonica.
CROCE'S
SATURDAY
MIKE REILLY
FRI OCT 10 THE MISSISSIPPI MUDSHARKS

BLIND MELONS
JERRY HARRIS Powerthud MACMENYS OVERSTAND
7 7 pm DANCE ROBILLARD TONE KINGS

Music of Portugal

Madredeus

CRAVE
TOMMY CASTRO NUNO PENA CHUCK BELL

QUALCOMM STADIUM

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 3
ON SALE TOMORROW (OCT. 10)! 10am

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER TICKET CENTERS
QUALCOMM STADIUM BOX OFFICE, OR CHANGE BY PHONE

RESERVED SEATING LIMIT 12 TICKETS PER PERSON at Ticketmaster 1-800-262-6120
TRILOGY, Andrew Marlin andBtn Sticks Robinson
I'm a damn good waitress.

If you want an actress,
go see a movie.
Native American Music & Dance

The Macado Recording Company presents
The Earth Shall Endure

The meaning of music, dance, stories and history of this glorious culture of South America presents the Native American Company dedicated to the preservation of these cultures. Several performers include members of the tribe, Steve, Chipsom, Danza, Truck, Apache, Tony, Sue & for Native and Delaware tribes.

October 18 • Saturday

BUICK WILSON
NICK SHARP
THE LUCKY STREET
ROBERT THOMAS BLUES
THE VENTILATORS
TEXAS TWISTERS
RONNIE LANE
THE PRESERVATION REVUE
THE BLUES PHARAOHS

$2.00 PINTS
$2.00 DRINKS

BANG
with DJ JOHN CHINESE GIRLS

THURSDAY OCT 9

HURRY! SALE ENDS OCTOBER 13th!

We have a HUGE selection of Used CDs!

Fill in the gaps in your music collection.

Experiment with new kinds of music.

Used CDs are as good as new. FOR LESS!

WHEREHOUSE

FOR YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD STORE
LOCATION: 6411 1-90 WAREHOUSE
The only excuse you need to return this CD is that it isn't on Rhino.

Send us your tired, poor-sounding, huddled mass of a compilation CD (e.g., "various-artists collection") and we'll send you a shiny new Rhino CD of your choice, absolutely free.

You only live once. Why spend another day looking at your CD gathering dust? When you buy a Rhino CD, you get the hits, we take the hit.

For more information call 1-888-615-3865

This is our logo. Look for it if it's real.
Big Baby

The heavy overlay of stone-work does not transform the material, does not revitalize it, does not postmodernize it.

With all due respect to "Big Baby," the movie is a well-meaning attempt to be more than it is. Producer, Steven Spielberg, with his "80s" cap does his best to deconstruct the mythology of a sacred space. However, the results are a bit too predictable.

REVIEW

"Utterly charming" - Jeffrey Lyons
WBIC

"A bittersweet romantic adventure" - Scott Siegel
SIEGEL ENTERTAINMENT
SYNDICATE

"Impressive directorial debut" - Emanuele Levy
VARIETY

"No holds barred road picture" - Peter Haden
FILM JOURNAL INTL

Love Always

A new film by indie legend LINDSEY LIBRERI
produced by Mr. LINDSEY

Calendar MOVIES

.invites you and a guest to attend a special advance screening of

I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST SUMMER

Tuesday, October 14, 7:30 pm
United Artists Horton Plaza 14

Complimentary Passes

to the first 50 people who send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:

I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST SUMMER

F.O. Box 85880
San Diego, CA 92186

One entry per person. No purchase necessary. Remaining with be returned.

Open Friday, October 17.

"One of my favorite films this year!"

NEWS MAGAZINE: HOLLYWOOD ON SCREEN

OVERALL

Take your Love Always OPENING WEEKEND Ticket Stub to these businesses and receive:

We thank the following businesses for their support:
MOVIE LISTINGS

In our movie listings, we publish new releases and upcoming film events. This week's selection includes a variety of films, from dramas to comedies, each with its own unique appeal. Whether you're looking for a heartwarming story or a thrilling adventure, there's something for everyone in this week's listings.

For more information on these films and others, please visit our website at www.movieblog.com. We update our listings regularly, so be sure to check back for the latest releases.

MOVIE OF THE WEEK

"Seven Years in Tibet" directed by Martin Scorsese, is a visually striking film that explores the relationship between an American priest and a Tibetan lama. The film is set against the stunning backdrop of the Himalayas, and features a star-studded cast, including Anthony Hopkins and David Strathairn.

In addition to the main feature, this week's listings also include special screenings of classic films and independent productions. Don't miss your chance to catch these must-see movies in theaters near you.

CINEMA CAFE

Our Friendly Restaurant Section of Critically Acclaimed Motion Pictures

WHEREHOUSE

Where House of the Week!

SICK AND TWISTED®

Spike and Mike's Festival of Animation

Dude! 15 Brand New Shorts!!

Just Added:

Friday, Oct 28, 9:00 pm, The World's Finest Animation Festival of the Year!

This is a special event featuring new and innovative animation shorts from around the globe. Don't miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see the best of the best in animation.

For more information on these events and others, please visit our website at www.aniworld.com. We host a variety of film festivals and special screenings throughout the year, so be sure to check back for the latest updates.

Thank you for reading our movie listings. We hope you find something to enjoy this week!
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THE BEST MOVIE IN AMERICA

"VIVIDLY MOVING!" NOAH WYLE IS STRIKINGLY GOOD. TERRA WISE IS EXTRAORDINARY... AN ENRICHING BLEND OF SNARK AND HEARTBREAK. ATTENTION IS BRIEFLY REWARDED.

THE MYTH OF FINGERPRINTS

THE READER EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT: VILLAGE

ONE UNDERSTANDS AFTER READING ANY STEVEN KING NOVEL. HIS STORIES ARE STUPENDOUSLY COLD AND ATOMIC.

KISS THE GIRLS

Based on the best-selling novel by the same name. Now showing at the Village.

THE WORD IS OUT!

"THE WORD IS OUT" is a hilarious, off-the-beat romantic comedy. Kevin Kline as the star. In and Out. Showtimes: 7:45 PM & 10:15 PM. Only at the Village.

THE MAGIC OF FLIGHT

IMAX THEATRE

Immerse Yourself in IMAX!

Thursday - Sunday Special: All Shows After 8:00 PM Receive a Free Popcorn with every IMAX ticket purchase.
Right on the bay...

Right on the price

3-Course Dinner Special:

WHAT'S BREWING
CELEBRATING OUR 5-YEAR
ANNIVERSARY IN LATE OCTOBER!

THE BAR & GRILL

5786 La Jolla Blvd • At Bird Rock • 459-7311
Octoberfest!

Terroric Pacific
Brewery & Grill

Greatest Weekend Happy Hour at the Beach!
Featuring Full Bar
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY (4-9 PM)
Live Jazz & Blues
*1 Shrimp Tacos
*2 Super Wex Drinks
*2 House Handcrafted Ales
*2 House Wines

Friday, October 10 • The Joe Merito Quartet (Jazz)
Saturday, October 11 • Po-Boys (Blues)
Sunday, October 12 • The Joe Merito Quartet (Jazz)
Don't forget our other weekly specials!
- MONDAY & THURSDAY (FROM 3 PM)
- THURSDAY (FROM 3 PM)

Real Pacificño Mexican Delights
Order Our Menu

Taste of Szechuan
Chinese Restaurant
7th Anniversary Celebration

15% OFF Entire Check

How Open is University City
2-FOR-1 APPETIZERS

50% OFF DINNER
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

50% Off
Lunch 
- 2 for $14
Savings up to $28

East County & State College

Brooklyn Villa Restaurant

CLAREMONT & KEARNY MESA

Ranch House Mexican Grill

Mouthwatering Prime Rib
$9.95

Greek Wine & Food Tasting
Friday, October 10 • 3 pm

TUESDAY THURSDAY:
Happy Hour Buffet served 4-7 pm $15.00

The Original German Band
Friday-Saturday • 6-9 pm

Danske Danserne

H-Howard Kantorowski

The Pacific Journal-Compliments of the Pacific

Viejo & New Generation

Fridays:
Karaoke and 1980s Happy Hour Band
Happy Hour Buffet served 4-7 pm $15.00

Moderate wines of the region • Perfect party space

Appetizers: Try our pasta parmesan with seasonal meats
Soup: Seasonal soup for you or salad
Entrées: Entrées with seasonings and sides
Seafood: Pan-seared in white wine sauce with sides
Sides: Choose from:
1. Rice pilaf with ham
2. Rice pilaf with austrian sauce
3. Grilled salmon

Closed Monday • http://www.sdrn.com/milligan's
**Help Wanted**

**RECRUITMENT FAIR**
October 18 • 8 am-2 pm

**PLUS GREAT COMMISSION PLAN!**
The nation's leader in software distribution is expanding. Summer means:
- Sales/Sales Development
- Customer Support
- Technical Support
- Inside Sales
- Field Sales
- Inside Sales Manager
- Field Sales Manager

**Start at $8.00 per Hour!**

- **SOFTWARE**
  - San Diego
  - (619) 655-3100
  - Carlsbad
  - (760) 716-3490

**100 Immediate**
**Tele-Sales Openings**

- Are you highly motivated?
- Looking to start a DYNAMIC career path?
- Find out more about this new adventure!!!
- 8- and 6-hour shifts
- State-of-the-art call center
- Sorrento Valley area
- Paid comprehensive training $8.50/hr.
- Fun entertainment products
- High energy
- PRE-QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS
- No fee to applicant

**New job openings at the Reader!**

**Proofreader**
Work in the Classified Department proofing classified ads. Part-time
- Monday and Tuesday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm

**Outside Display Advertising**
Write sales copy, prepare graphics for local media, develop
- Prospecting and writing. This position requires some travel.
- To develop and maintain a diversified plan and design ads. You will focus on North County Businesses. Benefits include health/dental insurance, 401(k), and more.

**Help Wanted**

**SQUAW VALLEY SKI CORP**
1997/98 "JOBS ARE US" HIRING FAIR
Catch the Excitement!

**Call trio?**

**How would you least like to die?**
There had to be a road to get that homesteader to look over Palomar Mountain. Looking ahead in pioneer prospectors, a 1900 road crew takes a photo break.

A real Palomar Mountain pioneer story is Nathan Harrison's, a slave from Kentucky. According to explorer documents, "Nigger Nate" was one of the first people to settle on the peak then called Smith Mountain in the 1850s. After the road up Palomar Mountain was built, Harrison gave spring water to travelers, told stories, and "...he waited there for a handout at well. Sometimes it was food and sometimes tobacco and sometimes both," Harrison died in 1920 at 101 years of age.

(From the San Diego Historical Society, Photograph Collection)
Jeepers, Flo and Joe! Even perfect people have problems. Like which dress to wear on my date tonight, for instance.
Slaughterhouse Mishap

By Anne Albright

Kid Stuff

Lucy was a little girl with big dreams. Her favorite place to be was the kitchen, where she would often pretend to make meals for her family. One day, while Lucy was preparing a special lunch for her parents, she accidentally dropped a bowl of hot water on her right shoulder. The pain was excruciating, and she cried out for help. Her mother rushed to her aid, and they both called for the doctor. The doctor examined Lucy's shoulder and recommended ice packs and over-the-counter pain medication.

A long, deep, jagged wound zigzagged down the middle of Lucy's tongue.

Lucy's parents were concerned about her injury and decided to take her to the hospital. The hospital staff cleaned the wound and administered antibiotics to prevent infection. Lucy's tongue was stitched back together, and she was given pain medication to manage the discomfort.

Lucy is now recovering at home, with her family by her side. Her parents have also promised to be more careful around hot objects in the future. Lucy is looking forward to going back to school and showing her friends her new scar.